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Our story
so far
The Blair Academy promotes healthy,
happy ageing through Hip Hop Dance.
We are a social enterprise founded on
Charlie Blair’s experiences as a
professional dancer, homeless teenager
and carer for the elderly. Through our
innovative chair based Hip Hop
workshops and on demand service, we
aim to drastically change the approach
to entertaining and engaging older
adults.

Since launching in 2018, we have
engaged over 5000 people across a
multitude of care and community
settings. At The Blair Academy, we
are trailblazers in Healthy, Happy
Ageing. Our diverse team boasts an
impressive mix of performers, carers
and therapists with an inclusive
approach.
We envisage a world where Hip Hop
brings health, happiness and wellbeing to the lives of many older people
so that we can:
Combat loneliness
Improve/prevent the deterioration
of mental health
Bridge social and generational
gaps

2021
Highlights
Friends And
Neighbours Funding

JAN

This allowed us to run 8 weeks of
sessions
at
Waltham
Forest
Community Hub. For many this was
the first chance to socialise in public
spaces since the start of the
pandemic.

L&Q Funding
A grant from L&Q housing association
allowed us to run a 22 week virtual
programme and buy the equipment to
produce our own dance and exercise
DVD which we sent to over 300 care
homes.

FEB
Dementia Friendly

MARCH
Feel Good
Accredited
Waltham Forest Council accredited us
as a 'Feel Good' organisation.

We completed our training with The
Alzheimers Society to become a
dementia friendly organisation..

APRIL
Introduced singers
and poets

MAY

We brought on incredible talented
singers and poets to add an extra
element
of
entertainment
and
engagement in our classes.

3 years of Health,
Happiness and Hip Hop
We
celebrated
the
3rd
year
anniversary of our very first class in a
care home

JUNE
Won DBACE21
After months of intense pitching we
were one of the lucky DBACE2021
winners, securing financial support
from Deutsche Bank and membership
with MEWE360.

JULY
HIRED NEW STAFF
We grew our team with new teachers
and administrative support.

AUG
Our First Expo
We travelled to the NEC Birmingham
for our stand at the Dementia, Care
and Nursing expo. This really helped to
put us expand our nationwide visibility.

SEP
Our 2nd Unltd
Award
Unltd were our first funders back in
2019 and we managed to secure
another 8K of financial support with
them in 2021 for the development of
our online subscription service for care
homes.

OCT
NAPA approved supplier
We became approved suppliers with
The
National
Activity
Providers
Association who assess and approve
activities for care homes residents
across the UK. Over 200 homes joined
in with our online NAPA taster session

NOV
Letter from Boris Johnson
Sir Iain Duncan Smith presented our
founder with a personal letter and
certificate from Boris Johnson as part
of the Prime Ministers Points of Light
Scheme. Having that was a big way to
end the year!

DEC

The year in
numbers
1
Intern taken on from
Leyton Sixth Form
College

531

DVDs
sent to
care
homes

355

Older Adults
engaged

41
Videos released on
Youtube and IGTV

312

£29,399

Face to face classes

In funding awarded to us

184
Virtual classes

Testimonials
I had the opportunity to attend a
number of sessions and it was
truly a once in a lifetime
experience.
- Carol, 65

Both teachers we had were full of energy
and this really helped people to
engage...The management of the
sessions have been incredibly
accommodating which was very
appreciated.
- Matt, WF Dementia Hub

We have engaged with the sessions for a
long time and they are an anchor in our
residents weeks. They really enjoy the
session as it is very different from anything
we offer in house.

It was was wonderful support at
this difficult time of being in
lockdown...It have us a needed
breath of fresh air and helped
reset our mindsets.

- Elise, Woodland Grove Care Home

- Kitty, BUPA

So many dance and exercise classes for
older people are really quite patronising
and seem to assume that the participants
are incapable- but thats not the message
you give!"

Having the Hip Hop class twice a
week sustained us as we continued
with our miserable, depressed,
difficult lives during the
pandemic...the classes bought joy
and fun.
- Limby

- Dr Zoe Wyrko, Care home for 4 year olds

Real People,
Real Stories
Paddy
Paddy has been dancing with us
for nearly three years now and
she frequently speaks about her
past as a ballet dancer. Having
owned her own dance school for
23 years, our classes have
become a staple part of Paddy's
weekly routine.
"My favourite memory of dancing is when I danced for the troops and
entertained them. We went in the coach with all the bombs crashing
around us."
We feel so humbled to have participants share their stories with us.
Paddy is just one example of how dance can be an important part of
someones life for many years. We create a safe space to reminisce on
music and memories from the past whilst learning new moves and
keeping healthy.

Beryl
After moving to Walthamstow
during the pandemic, 93 year old
Beryl was feeling extremely
isolated... until she found our
sessions!
"I miss human contact very much.
The last year has been hell... I just
felt very very lonely. I think its quite
incredible to have found this- It's
great fun."
Through the dance classes, Beryl has made a number of friends locally
and feels a sense of purpose in her daily life. We believe that feeling
fulfilled and connected to those around you are key aspects to happy,
healthy ageing.

GEORGE
When we first met George 8 months
ago, he was struggling with
restricted mobility. However, through
working with our team, he has
managed to improve his strength,
and co-ordination.
He's taken such a liking to Hip Hop
that he has memorised the names of
over 30 moves that we've taught
him. George enjoys performing the
moves to the other residents in the
home.

We thank you for your
support!
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